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Karr Charges Summers' ~e.tter,
Statement of Resignation Conflict
Richard Karr, srudent body acquire an education. and I
vice-president, said Thursday cannot do Justice to this duty
th e reasons given I f I a m simultaneously inWednesday by Robb Summers volved in Student Government.
for his resignation as eJec"Second. I do not want to
tions commissioner did not sbare the fate of my predeagree wirb rbose gtven to Karr cessor. There are people who
In a letter of resignation. seem to know the job much
Summers said he resigned better rban rbe Election Combecause K a r r Hinterferred missioner does and who are
wlrb his handling of the elec- more rban willing to make detion:' His statement was in clslons for him. What perreference to Thursday's elec- plexes me is this: Why aren't
t ion to fill 20 ·openlngs In the ones wh~ seem, or at
rbe Campus Senate.
"I'm sorry that Mr. Summers resigned,., Karr sald.

tbat

Ifl

feel that be would have

been a good commissioner.
I believe that Mr. Summer's
reasons for his resignation
were stated in his letter:'
Karr gave a copy ot'Summers' resignation letter to
rbe Dally Egyptian. The letter. signed by Summers, lists
two reasons for his resignation:
"First, I have discovered,
much to my dismay, rbat I do
DO(
have sufficient time to
devote to the job. It Is too
demanding In light of my other-commllments. My main object for being a student Is to

Egyptian Printed
On

Tu~day

On!-y

. Tbe Dally Egyptian will he
published only on Tuesday of
next week. Tbe Thanksgiving
break officially hegins at 10
p.m, on Tuesday.
The business office of the
Egyptian will be closed from
Nov. 22 to Nov•. 2S of the
TbanksglYing break.
The Egyptian will be publlsbed only on Tuesday au:!
Wednesday of this quaner's
flnals week.

Len~i,

least talk. like rbey understand the job appointed to rbe
post? I will settle the question
by leaving the running of this
election up to those people
who Icnow how It should be
operated.

Ronald J . Smith, indepenIn the most decisive vote
of Thurs day's elections and dent, was e lected Eastside
referendum, the st ud e nt s Non - Dorm Senator with 69
voted 1,645 to 418 that ad- vote s .
Winners In \ the West Side
pitional frate rnities and sororities s hould be allowed to Dorm senate ra,ce were Steve
AntonaCCi, ~66-'votes ; Robert
fo rm at SIU.
There was a wide range of Blanchard, 231 ; Dale Boatopinion on the ques tion of right, 280; Miss Cheryl HlImgirr s hours. 329 votes were mey, 256; Terry PledlSCalzcast for the policy remain- zi, 249 and Steve CoWer,
i ng the same as it is now. 219. Collier was the only inThere were 580 votes for the dependent elected. The otbers
present hours [0 apply only were members of the Action
Party.
[ 0 Freshmen women.
The chotce of no closing
Thompson P a I n t elected
hours for any wo man student Jack Seum with 235 votes.
received 582 v otes. Th e Seum Is a member of the Ac.
largest. number of votes we nt tion Party.
to the propos ition that the
Two Independent candidates
rules apply only to fres hmen won In rbe University P arl::
and sophomore women.
race. Scott Ratter received
On the first of the National 143 votes 1Iftd D. J. Kennedy
Student As soclatlbn questions, received 1~6.
there were 50lt votes supTwo Action Party Candi. porting the Black Power r es- dates were elected In the West
olution and 1,252 against.
Side Non-Dorm senate conThe first reso\l\tlon deal- test. Jerry P auluch totaled
Ing with the draft had 719 129 votes and Jim Baker had
supporters and 1,047 agslnst. 123.
The minority report on rbe
Jon Carlson was elected
draft was also defeated 1,050 Spring Festival Chairmsn wlrb
to 688.
873 votes. Dave Fsblan was
The fourrb resolution deal- his nearest competitor with
Ing with "more equitsble drug 593.
laws" had 747 for and 956
agslnst.
In (De Commuter senator
US
race., Pa ul Wheeler was
elected with 180 votes; Dennis
Nix, 178; Louie Sauer, 145;
'Tlm Gorman, 148; Jobn Nystedt, 149 and Jim Sieber,
156. Of <be six new commuter senators, Gorman, Nystedt,.5elber aruI. W,beeler._>:!t.. __
members of the Action Party.
Four new senators were
e lected in the Eastside Dorm
district: Miss Sara Kiss, r37
Gus •• ys bow could a sruvotes; John Haney, 170; Mark dent Senate Candidate by the
Victor Hansen, 133 and Dar- name of Sara Kiss running
rell Vanderme ule n. 149. Miss on a platform of personal conKiss is a member of the Action ta cts with her constituents
Party.
possibly lose ?

G

Bo..J
ue-

"By way of ending, I would
like to leave this suggestion
wlrb you: next time appoint
an Election Commission instead of just an Election' s
Commissioner ."

Eight Delegates Leave

For Student Power Meeting
A delegation of nine SlU
srudents, headed by Student
Body President Ray Lenzi.
departed Thursday forrbe National Stu den t ASSOCiation
Power Conference at Minneapolis.
The Conference, involving
student leaders from across
rbe country, will deal with
eff~rts to unity the stUdent
po,er movement, according to
a release issued by rbe NSA.
As part of the movement,
rbe NSA Is seeklngtoestsbllsh
funds for the legal defense
of srudents challenging university aurborlty In civil
cases.
The organization Is also
seeking a legal area of rbe
stUdent power desk which will
answer any questions relating
to the legal status and rights
.of stDdeDts.
According to IUchard.Karr.
c:hainnan of the Campus Senate. DO · \'Ole will be taken on
t b e NSA resolutlons which
were p....-ed to SlU sru-

dents in Thursday' s referendum . H e said rbe results
of rbe referendum would be
presented at rbe National Student Congress later rbls year.
The questions dealt wlrb rbe
d raft. a draft: alternative,
black power and drug legallzation.
Student Senators attending
the conference are Stuan Novick, Gary Kr1scher, Joriat han Ngeno, Jerry Finney,
T b 0 mas Britton, Suzanne
Faulkner. Elsa Durham and
Ronald Ra.scblce.

A Look Imide
• • • Forestry Science Laboratory consrruct1on bead refutes charges of racial discrimination, P. 2•
, • • Former SIU stu<iem
flies ,49,471 suit against City
of CarboDdale, P. 10.
••• Do"lSbeny says renovadon of University Center is
to begin May, 1968. P. 11.

aEPaEIENTIN8 8R1......... "LI UIe • .,.. a& 8R1. _ere • . ,

II . lloere. -&Mer of Lt. Col. Wu.u.. Pul lloore ud lira.
lloore of Satlud lid . .... ben c _ Iv AIr Foree .aTC
cade'" 10 c_pete willi 12 oilier 'LlWe lIajora' t. aru c _ _
IIU.. Salard., a1 BaUer Ua1yeralb'. t.dta._lia.
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"I 'ullcl'e'r"" O'e'ii'i'es ''Prei ud ice

Quarter Night
Mon., Nov. 20 Band

I'n Laboratory Construction
Racial discrimination does
noc exist at the Forestry Science Laboratory now under
c!oristructton on the SID campus, according to the project
engineer In charge.
, - Howard Peters of R. and
R. Construction Co., Alton,
sald 27 per cent bflts wbrIcmen presently employed at
the site are Negroes. That

figure, acccording to Peters,
"Is as high or higher than
tlie national average."
Charges of rac ial disc rlm-

Buses Won't Run
During Holiday
Regular Intercampus bus
service will he discontinued
during 'the Thanksgiving holday, R. L. Dees, superviso r
of the transponation service,
has announced.

The las t r egualr runs will
be Tuesday. However, buses
will operate Wednesday on a
Sunday schedule until 11:30
3.m. Regular service will res um e .at 4 p.m. Nov. 26.

Fi nal Practice Sunday
For

A~chery

Tourney

Final practice fo r the 1967
Winter In tercollegiate Arche ry To urnament will be held

Sunday at 2 p.m. in Room 208
in the Wome n's Gym.

All interes te d men and
women are i nvited to attend.

Inatlon were brought earlier
In tbe week by three Negroes
wbo picketed the project for
alleged bias In hiring and
layoff practices.
Peters said the $609,000
building Is a federal General Services Administration
project. As such, he said,
It must be handled as a nondiscriminatory undertaking.
uT h e first two laborers
hired were Negroes, n Peters
said, and at present of tbe
total work force of 15 men.
four are Negroes. n
Thus far. Peters said, only six men have been laid
off. Four were white, the other two Negroes.
Th e picketing apparently
was triggered by the layoff
of a Negro carpenter several
days ago, Peters said. Layoffs
are done at the dlscretlon of
the contractor according to
job requirements and performance of the workment.
Peters said he had been
in contact with the Carbondale area union local and had

been assured that the pletets
did not have union sanction.
"Our. hiring' practices have
nothing to do with one' s color," Peters said, "except tbat
we try to employ as many
qualified Negroes as we can
find:'

As of Thursday, the elghtman labor force was equally
divided between Negroes and
whites.
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The Rainy DaY' Band
"'ill play Sunday, NerD. 26, 9 p.m.
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WE WASH ALL FRUITS
.APPLES
HONEY
Comb Dr Extrocted

SWEET APPL E CIDER
PUMPKIN
ORNAMENTAL GOURDS
INDIAN CORN
GreGt for Decoration5
1 fr .. pumpk i n fDr each
$41. 00 purchaSe.

WE SHI P GI FT PACK AGES

DaiJy Egyptian
PubUshed in tile Oepa rtmenr of Jour nal il m Tuesd.y t hrough Saturd.y througho ut the IChDol yelr. exce~ du ring Unl ve rslli....v. c.tlon period I, exa min ation wee ki,
and legal holld. ys by Southern IIl lno l5 Unlveully, Cli rbon<ia le. Dllnoh; 62901.
Second cI . .. posuge paid lit Carbondal e, DIIno ls 62901.
PoliCies of t he EgyptlVl lire Ihe rl'spon_
s lblill y o f the Mlto n ;. Statemenu pubJtshed
here do not necellartly renect the opin ion
o f Ihe admln lst ntlon o r any departm ~nt of
t heU nlvenlity.
Ed lto rt al and buSlnel' o ffice s located In
BuUding T-~ 8. Flee.1 o ffi cer, Howard R.
L~. Telephone ·Ul -2l54.
Ed ito r " .! conference, Nancy Bliker, Mar,.ret Pere%.MlIryJensen,Geo r geKnemeye r .
Robe n Forbes, Carl B. Cou rtn le r, Tnomn
8. Wood Jr •• John Eppe r helmer, Dean Jle_
bunonl. Tim "yen.

McGUIRIS
FRUIT
FARM MART

onl), 8 Miles South of C ' da.le_Rt.

Held Over
By Popular Demand!

TICKETS GO ON SALE
FRI.
AT 6 P.M, AND SAT ,
AND SUN, AT 12 (NOON)

DIRECT FIOM ITS _ _OW BlGAGEMEIT!
SPECIAL POPUlAR PRICES • SPECIAL SCHEOULm PERFOIIIIAJlCES
WE;EK ,DAYS (PERFORMANCE) AT 7:45 - FRIDAY AT 8 P,M
AND SATURDAY & SUNDAY AT 1:00 - 4:30 & 8 P,M,

,7

Every Ticket Holder Guaranteed A Seat

NO SEATS RESERVED

"****1"
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-

"FASCINATING 1"

DAILY NEWS

IIIlIGII1I BARDDT I
lAURENTJERlIEFF

~

~
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on 'TV

Feature Film to Be Shown Tonight
HAn Enemy of the People"
will be tbe feature film on tonight's N.E. T. Playhouse at
10 o;clocJc' on WSIU- TV. Channel8.

9 p.m.
The Dissenters: William F.
Buckley. Jr.

Other programs:

.:30 p.m.
What's New: Science Fare.

ALWIN NIKOLAIS
DANCE COMPANY

5 p.m.
8 p.m.
Friendly Giam: Who Am I?
passport 8. Vagahond: Las
:vegas Story.
6:30 p.m.
News In Perspective.

9:30 p.m.
Experiment:
White Cell.

Secret of the

Foreign Intrigue to be Aired
Today on SIU Radio Program
"Time Will Not Tell" at 8 p.m.
7:30 p.m. on WSIU (FM) will
Way Back When.
feature uThe December 2nd
. Coup d' Etat ." This program is
presenred in a detective novel
manner which depicts famous
intrigues, plots and mysterie$
of French history.

Presented by the Sclwol of
. Fine Arts in cooperation. with
.the lUirwu Arts Council.

Book Co-Authored
By R. Gallington

Sunday, Nowmber 19, 19678:00 p.....

A texrhook co-authored by
an SIU professor has recently
been released in its chird
edition.
Ralph O. Gallingron. professor in the Depanment of
Technical and Industrial Education and the Department of
Guidance
and Educational

~oc:k Auditorium \
SlU,. Carboh"!!'W, ~~I )

.......- . ,,--:- '

Adtnlssioa

$l:ciO:

TICKETS
AT UNION INFORMATION DESK

I!!:==========:::::========~~

Psychology.
book
with J. co-authored
W. Giachino.tbea r
professor at Western Michigan Srate
.

'S

TONITE AND SAT

VARSITY

TONITE AND SATURDA¥
NITES ONLY AT 11 :00P.M.
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 10: 15

ALL SEATS Sl.OO

Other programs:
10 a.m.
The Musi c

Mak~rs.

1 p.m.
On Stage.
3:10 p.m.
Concen
Brahms,
Ravel.

Hall:
Carelli,
Beethoven and

7 p. m.

About Science •

. lnstnu:ror to Speak
On 'Youth's Way'
Lewis E . Hahn will deliver
an address entitled "Youth's
Better Way" to the Carbondale Unitarian Fellowship
Sunday •. Hahn 1s a research
professor in the SIU Oepan ment of Philosophy.
In large part, this is a
report on a national confere nce sponsored by the U.S.
N a ti 0 n a 1 C0mmisSion for
UNESCO. The conference was
held in Hartford. Conn., and
was attended by representatives of numerous yo uth
organizations as well as
r epr esentatives of man y professional organizations.
The program begins at 10:30
a.m . at the Unitarian Fellowship Meeting House located at [he co rner of Universi[y Avenue and Elm
Street_

Coffee
House
816 S.

7

"S PIRIT"TOH ITE AT 7 : 15 - SAT AT "" , 20, 71",,5

.

•
•

,G.?"'E FIRST PlCTUR£TO ~11!~'
".,!Jjia.EM
OF OUR1lME:THE .......

.,

SiD'CAESARVERAMILfS

. . --- BARRYGOROONJOHNMcGIVER
SUN · MON·TUES CONTINUOUS FROM 2,30

-

CAUONDALE

NOW PLAYING

CAMPUS

Fri. & 501 .

BRENDA LA$HER
on the Twelve
String Guitar

Slide-O-Romo

*

uN OlD ~ OU It I! flfl Wft ....
Re O N LAtf & M lJ RP'·n~e ) ~ O

NOW THRU. SUN· · BOTH THEiATRES

A

e

Illinois
Open : 9 p.m.- 1 o.m.

'ltJ

,

DANI£!. MASSEY • MICHAEl. HOROERN • GABRI£!.LA UCUDI • LOTTE TARP

1,/.,:£1 ii',

BOTH THEATRES OPEN 6:30 START 7:00

*
e-~~-,·'
p, ;;,'

MICIIAIl ClAIIfIIID · 1lJlII1IID • HIlI! MIIIlWS io "THE JOKERS" ri~ J.\MfS IX>NAlD
$crullpl,y by Oid; Clemrm.nd 1111 1I Frell,lI- rrom.1I orl, ill,l ltory by Mitl'llil Wiaarr
Olfltltel by MlthMl Wmller • 'fG(I\It~ by M.urlce Fo!ter'l'Ie1 Ben Atbeld
AGU60r.$clmltarProcIuct!on·A Un ivuulRrleue

Turned·on teens
and the teacher
who had to
tame them!

THEY'RE
THE
WILDEST
OF THE
WILD
ONES'

--.....-.

.....

~

l.,- __ J

TO CARBONDALE AND
S.I.U. WITH lOV E. A
FILM YOU WON'T FORGET .
SHOW TIMES
2: 10 4:2) ·6:25· 8:30

e

I

Bring Your Parents

3rd FEATURE
FRI & SAT ONLY

" UPPER HAND"

EVEN AS SlONE) ' POITIER COOLS OFF
THE TURNED·ON ONES, "LULU " A.!'m rHE
"MIND BENDERS" WILL TURN ~u. ON !

Daily Egyptian Editoriars

Intramural

Election Game

Problems

The current rash of public statements
about the actions of the city based crime
syndicate and Its linkage to polttlclans and
the.. business world of this country says only
one thing, and it isn"t new. There is another national election com ing up.
In the past it was almost humorous to
follow the hide-and-seek games th at polttlclans pretended they were playing with
the American public concerning info rmation about syndicate operations. These escapades always seem to build momentum

before every m ajar nat ional voting date.
But by now the American public has had
as much of a historical background on the
mobsters as it has had biographical inform atlon about noteable actors in Hollywood. By
now. the run down of the many syndicat e

operations and to what extent Its black
hand reachers is common knowledge.
All the praise to flghers of crime for
their performances In bringing some of the
mob's top figures to justice is old hat and
repons of the panlal crlppl\ng effect on
the national organization have lost their
Impact.
The syndicate Is an everyday fact of life'.
It still rolls along as an integral pan of
the American way of free enterprise in the
liberal sense.
No. nobody is being fooled or amazed
by these so-called sta rulng disclosures that
are in the air. Not even the public can be
said to be fooling Itself anymore. Its apathy
has made the crime syndicate a naUonal
institution with its exploits being heralded
periodically like the background and play-byplay for a major league world series.
John Belpedlo

Bad News

Letters to the Editor:

Does Crime Pay?

The pres s and ocher news media cannO[

ignor e their responsibilities to [he Ame rican people by refusing [Q report "bad news,"
as Labor Secretary W. Willard Wirtz has
recommended.
Wirtz recentl y stated that he is tired
of the "bad news" that has been printed
about the Democratic Pany in the last
siX' yea rs.
.
Yet bad news - Negro riots. s lum conditions , the Vietnam confliCt and inflationare vital interests which have affected most
Americans either directly or indirectly .
Until the racial question is settled, s lum s
are eliminated. costs of living decreased.
and the United States wins or Withdraws
from Southeast Asia, the news will conti nue
to be "bad."
Robert Else n

Letters Welcome
The Daily Egyptian solicits letter s to the
editor. Any subject may be discussed. However, letters should be brief, not' more than
200 words or about one and a half typewritten
pages, double spaced. Will be accepted.
All letters must be signed, Including
writer's address and, if possIble, telephone
number. The editors reserve the right [Q
apply routine editing procedures to make the
contributions conform to the law, decency
and space.

To the Editor:
Having ane nd ed Mr. Sands'
speech at the University today,
we , the Tra ining Officers from
nineteen different states, all presently active in r ehabilitation programs for inmates, feel that Mr.
Sands gave the impression that
most Correctional Inst i tutIons
throughout the country today still
use brutality to punIsh inmates who
have committed infractions against
the rules a nd regulations of the
Institudon.
Any force used today in mos t
institutions is only that wbich is
necessar y to s ubdue an inmate who
is out of contrOl. and it does)not
go beyond thiS point. The forms
of brutality mentioned by Mr. Sands
may have been used twent y or thirty years ago in some institutions
but are not used in modern prison s ystems.
Mr. Sands' speech was supposed
to be on work he is doing to help
r ehabilitate inmates who are now
in prison, yet he made no me ntion
of this in his speech. Instead,
what he said and the impr essions
he made will do much to tear
dow n the programs presently in
force in institutions allover the
United States .
Some of these programs are in
force here at SIU and so far have
bee n very successful. Many Institutions have vocational rebabilitation centers where prisoners are
taught trades, educational programs where they can get high
school equlvalency certificates.
correspondence courses with accredited universities. art; drafting,
etc.
These programs are set
up with the Intent of preparing
the Inmate for his release to the
community and a new acceptable
way of life.

'It', rWIj, ~ rigllt---t.t I cu't /III_it. bel... . ,

.,.r

Crockett, .... blncU. at...

Mr. Sands, by his speech, places
the blame for his crimes on his
parents. His mo<ber for tteat\ng
him the way he aatd she did and
his father for not botbertng with
him at all. There are many people In this world today who wer~

treated worse than he was and
accepted it. They didn't resort to
crime as an eicuse but went out
and faced the world alone and made
good.
Mr. Sands complained about the
whippings his mother gave him
but failed to tell why he used
violence in committing his crimes.
Put yourselves in the place of the
unfortunate victims he assaulted
and see how you would feel.
We would like to have Mr. Sands
Co me out and talk to us but I
-doubt very much if he would care
to because his story of bruta1tty
in most institutions is false.
Our presence here at the Center for the f;[udy of C rime, Delinquency and Corrections Is for
t he purpose oflearning how to teach
and train correctional officers in
our various institutions, custody,
securit y, and tbe proper and latest programs for the treatment of
inmates. All of us are responsible officers and high ranking on
the Staffs of our Institutions. We
were diepl y shocked by the speech
by Mr. Sands.
Mr. Sands' speech seemed to
leave the impression that crime
does pay.
Therfore, we present this letter
in rebuttal to Mr. Sands' speech
and If he should read It, would
like to know what his answer would
be.
John W. Geary. N.H.
William Valko. W.Va.
W.J. Griner, Ga.
Dick Christiansen. Mich.
H.L. Williams. S.C.
J .B. StoeIcslayer. Md.
Russell F. Hayward, Conn.
James Blodgett, Mont.
James Van Ryzln, Ala.
Cornelius Hagen N.J.
George Burke, Mass.
C.L. Massey, Jr., Del.
Russell Rogers, S.D.
DaYld "M. Benson, 5,c.
Jobn McUmans, Wtsc.
Warren McCarron, Vt.
William E. CoWns; Ind.
William G. Woodward. Wyo.
Ronald P."Bolduc, Mil.

To the Editor:
The time has come tor reevaluation of the procedures for
selecting members to the various
all- school intramural all-star
teams. Close observations of the
most recent selections. the flag
football all-star team, shows some
interesting examples which point
out the need") for r eassessment
of the seleg.tori process.
In a spon which Is composed
of .only seven players, QIle cannot
help but wonder how a team with
three of its seven players who
qualified for membership on the
all-star team could lose almost
half of It s football games. Even
stranger is the fact that a team
which won 12 games (including
the school championship) courd
compete in t he same league and
have but one member skilled
enough for membership on the
mythical all-stars.
Another interesting fact Is that
the team .J hlch finished second in
th e sch~~ placed no one on the
all- stars. Also a team eliminated
in the first round by the eventual
champions placed more men on
the team t han did the winners.
One cannot help but wonder as
to the equity of the selection process.. Granted, with so many students panlclpatlng in each of the
intramural spons, selection is
difficult. Theoretically. selection
Is made through a combination of
voting by panlclpating team m anagers, referees and officials,
members of the student intramural
bOard, and graduate assistants in
the int ramural office.
in reality, the decision Is based
for the most pan on the opinions
of the graduate assistants. The
t rouble lies In the fact that managers, officials, board members,
and assistants seldom have the
opponunlty to observe all of the
panlclpating students in the intramural program. The result Is
that those detenninlng the selection of all-star teams tend to vote
for those players whom t hey either
know personall y or have had close
contact With.
Unfortunatel y, in several cases
this evaluative. in~ht an d perdOnaI contact ha~nextremelYllmIted.
If thg-BChool all-star team Is to
have any real significance, officials, board members, and graduate assistants must widen their
base of appraisal and make a more
cons<;lentlous effon to objectively
assess and evaluate the panicipant4 in the entire intramural
system.
Mike Yates

Distortion
Of Russia
To the Editor:
In r egards to the political cartoon on page 4 of the Nov. 14
Issue of the Dally Egyptian which
depicts two freezing. ragged Russian peasants plo~ng; a field outside Moscow, we would like to say:
It is a gross distonion 0 f
the actual conditions of life in
tbe Soviet Union. In a country
which claims to be the Intellectual leader of the world, and especially in a Uni versity newspaper,
the presentation of thiS type of
biased misconception only demonstrates our gen~r al ignorance. We
are not supporting the Ideology of
the Soviet Union, but ratber we
are asking for an honest representation of existing conditions.

J. Gene Auben
Dennis C. Nelson
Tom Riely

Japanese-U.S. Relations

Okinawa-- Little Piece in !A' Big Puzzle
By Antero Pietila
III spite of the 70 mm Todd-A-O, you bad
better forget all about sam urals and geisbas
and that tearoom of August moon. Sure,
geishas still exist, but those pretty girls at
Sony are much , closer to the Japan of today
and Bons of the samurais are engineers at
Datsun auto works. Reality is sayonara to
many tblngs of the past - including som e In
the U.S. - Japanese relations.
r
What really was discussed In talks between
President Johnson and Japanese Prtme Minister Eisaku Sato in Wasblngton this week
was not known at this writing. Southeast
Asian economiC cooperation, mutual trade
problems, and Vietnam were on the agenda,
expectedly. The text of an epistle for the
talks was read, however, in artlcl~ three
of chapter two of the Treaty of Peace with
• Jar.an :
, Japan will concur in any proposal of
the United States to the United -Nations to
place uoder its trusteesblp system with the
United States as the sole administering authority, Nansei Sboto south of 29 degrees
north latitude (including the Ryukyu Islands
and tbe Dalto Ialands), Nanpo Shoto of Sofu
Gan (including the Bonin Ialands, Rosario
Island and the Volcano Islands). - - - the
United States will have the right to exerCise all and any powers of admtnistration,
legislation and jurisdiction over the territory and inhabitants of these ialands including tbelr territorial waters ...
It was the future of the Ryukyus and Bonins
that on the eve of Sato' B trip sparked a fireworks of hopes and debate in Japan. Demanding those Islands back has long been a
rallying cry of the anti-American left. But
in order to capture the play conservatives
rook It over and Elsaku Sato himself began
to advocate the re unification of Okinawa this
summer.
Before the capture In 1945 the Ryukyu Gwere
pan of Japan, a neglected prefecrure, the
poorest of the country. And though the presence of Americans has developed the area,
It Is still poor. Per capita Income on Okinawa is only one-half that In Japan and the

LePelley . Christl"" Science Monit or

prosperity there Is essentially American. So
as most Okinawans want to be reunited with
Japan they realize that their m!l!tary-generated economy would turn to chaos if Americans left.
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m
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It Is that country that these Washington
negotiations have been followed with strained
attention. At Sato's departure from Tokyo,
333 club-swinging, stone-throwing leftist
demonstrators were arrested and 215 policemen were injured. And even if those were
extremists, most Japanese expect some sign
of progress on this delicate issue.
President Johnson must have found him self
incommodiously sandwiched between American military interests and Japanese hopes
during the talks. Since the end of World War
U, Okinawa has been a key m!l!tary base In
the Western PaCific and U.S. military authorities reportedly are strongly resistant
to any change affecting bases there. They
feel the bases are uniquely strategic, just
350 mUes off China. This military viewpoint is hard to dispute. Also, Mr. Sato,
before he left Japan, admitted that the return
of Okinawa and the Bonlns (including Iwo
Jlma) Is so Intricately related to the problem of security that no immediate complete
solution can be expected.
.
On the eve of the talks It was understood
that one possible concession to the Japanese
would be the appointment of a civilian governor but there would be no basic change
In the status of those Islands.
The future of Okinawa is perhaps not yet
a c rucial question is US. - Japanese relations, but It may develop into one. It Is
not only the opinion of Edwin O. Relschauer,
the Japan-horn bilingual "former U.S. ambassador to Tokyo, that there can be little
doubt that within 10 years Japan will be
playing a major role, possibly the major
role In the Far East. He also tblnks that
part of the present imbalance In Asia Is
a result of Japan' 8 disappearance as a
power alter World War U.
It Is known that the United States hopes
Japan will take a more forceful role in

promoting stability In Asia.
But at the
same time there seem s to be some criticism In Washington about the taCit attitude of Japan towards ' the Vietnam war and
complaints are heard that the Japanese foreign policy too much reflects her economiC
interests.
P amy this Is true. But It Is a fact also
that even if the wlld news about the now
smoothened cultural revolution in Cblna remained almost as enigmatiC to Japanese
(despite their superior news):overagel, as
to the rest of the world therf,- Is a sense of
kinship If not friendship between Japan and
Cb!Da. Thus It Is qUite clear that the greater
the tension becomes between the United States
and Cblna, the greater Is also the strain
Imposed on the Japanese-American alliance.
And the present Situation in Vietnam Is not
followed in Japan without fear.
To date, kites launched by the Japanese
government about the possible nuclear shield
have been encountered with a condemnation
deriving from a genuine anti-nuclear horror,
the nightmare of the past being roo painM
to forget. But as Sen. Eugene McCarthy <D.Minn.) recently said, U We must anticipate
that the ASians in the 1970s or 1980s are
no more likely to be satisfied with the protection of an American nuclear umbrella
over which they have no control than are
the Europeans in the 1960s.
"Our relations with Japan and Japan's
with the worid will soon reach a critical
point.
Support for tbe military alliance
with the U.S. has dlminisbed In Japan, particularly since the Vietnam war. We still
have to consider. therefore, whether the
maintenance of the present alliance beyond
1970 will be In the best Interests of Japan
and of the United States and of order In
Asia. We will have to consider whether it
might not be wiser to permit Jailan the
freedom to seek or to provide leadership
In Asia on her own. " •
" ~
Okinawa may be but a wee pJJlCe In a
huge puzzle.
But once it -bas -Deen taken
Into discussions at the highest level It will
'rem aln a political passion In Japan until
the future of that Island Is decided.
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Drop out

-Employment, Resource Center A.ids
Resident in Securing City Hall Job

for a night

and

• By Inez Rencher

-drop in for

Mrs. Virginia Edwards, a
resident of the nonheast section of Carbondale, hopes for

advancement in the secre-

\-\ ttl

tarial field through her experience at city hall.
Mrs. Edwards was referred
by the city's Employment and
Resource Center and hired as
clerk and machine operator at
city hall in October. Her
duties include operating the
copying machine and duplicator in preparing notices and
other business paper s for all
departments in city administration. She also prepares
meter sheets and bUllngs for
c ity water utility.
"The work's not hard," s he
commented, -'and it' s interesting, too. n
Finishing

a

>'

I tunes

Frida y afternoon Ivnit e

-nUMPUS. BOOM
3 p . m. to 1 a.m.

213 E. Ma; n

Meet A t The Moo
I

seven -m onth

course in clerk- s tenography
unde r the Manpower Development and Training Act in August, ¥ rs. Edwards reponed '
s he sought employment two

~.n 'II ~

Friday & Saturela
Tell me

months before she contacted

the e mployment cente r for assistance.
"If I hadn 't come here (to
the employment cen ter) , I
dOJ,Jbt if I would have gotten a
job, she emphasized.
" I'd
been to several places and
really I got the same old
story: "We're aren't hiring
now.
If something should
turn up, well let you know .' U
The Employment and Resource Center was one r es ult
of a July 30 meeting of northeast r esidents, Mayor David
Keene and city offiCials -ro
aven riots which were being
rum ored in the city.
Born in Carbondale, she att e nd ed AttUck s School. Her
education was interrupted, but
s he r eceived a high school
equivalency diploma.
Mrs.
Edwards,
29, i s
mot her and sole s uppo n e r of
her fiv e school-aged children.
Separated from her husband ,
s he and he r family r estd e at
141 0 E. Ashely in the J ackson
Count y low r ent housing.
Attending Parent Teacher
ASSOciation meetings a[ the
schools, housekeeping and
working keep the yo ung mother
busy. Her children, ages 13,
la, eight , seven and five, are
e nrolled in thre e schools in the
northeast section of town.
Mrs. Edwards said she bad
thought once of leaving Carbondale to find employment to
support her family. because
job opportunities were limite d
in thi s city. She was hesitant
about movlng, however, be:.ause the children were
settled in schools and she
"really lik.ed the (Own."
Commenting on the city's
governmental struct ure, she
said, "I think there has defi-
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nbolJ~

Goldiloc.ks

u,nd the. thre.e.
Buroers

o Uncle

nirel y bee n some changes."
These changes, she expl ained,
have been for the better. Sbe
felt tbey are due to the recent
change in administration.
Mrs. Edwards also work.ed
severa} years as converter
operator at the Technical Tape
Corp. in Carbondale.
"You always hear that if
you wane a better job, get
some specialized training,"
she said. "One thing about

Narcot ics Charge
Ho lds 3 Stud e n ts

Technical Tape," she added,
"there wasn't much room for
advancement ...
Mrs. Edwards said she enjoys doing secretarial work
and 1s determined to become
a professional secretary,
~feven if it means leaving Carbondale."
She is currently hired at city
hall on a te ntative basis.
The city manager. she explained, is incorporating the
job description and a regular
schedule into the

Moo -
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I

Three SI U ~ tudem s were
being hel d in Jackson Co unt y
jail Thurs da y in lie u of $3,000
bond on charges of i llegal JX>ssession of nar co tics.
They we r e ide ntified by Uni versity Security Police as
Harry J _ Stone, 19; Gary
Fraze s , 18 , and La rr y Bende r sky, 20.
Two othe r s, also arrested
by University police Wednesday ,night with the SIU Students, and being he ld in jail,
were Richard L. Karnes and
Harvey J. We xelman, botb 20.
All listed ho me addresses in
the Chicago area, police said.
The five we r e picked up by
Sec u rity Polic e about
11 :15 p. m . when th ey responded [Q co mplaints of a
parry in progress in a traile r
in the 700 block of East Col lege St.
Marijuana was found in the
traile r, police s aid.
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Air Taxi
Service t o
o nyai rport .
L owest rotes in t he fi n.
• 5t, fa s t est pl a n. ~ in th is

s.rvice in th e area .
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D inner for Two

at the Sirloin Room

&
T wa T ickets
to " The Visit'..
ALL for only

S4 .00
Co li 6 81~961
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Playq,right to Offer Prev~UJ
Of Sesquicentennial Production
Christian Moe, official tbe performance in the Student
playwright for the lli1nois Ses- Center at the University of
quicentennial, wID offer the Ulinois. Moe, SIU associate
preview.of his historical dra- professor of theater, said edma, "'Make Her Wilderness ucators and school and comLike Eden," Sunday before munity theater directors will
the arts program committee be among the audience of 300.
of the Sesquicentennial ComA musical score for the
mission.
play was written by Roben
A cast of SIU students, Mueller, professor of musiC,
headed by Kendrick Wilson, and William A. Pitkin, revisiting professor, and di- tired professor of histor y, has
rected bv theater chairman served as historical adviser
Archibald McLeod, will stage on tbe script, Moe said.
Members of the cast, in
Oxford University addition to W Uson, former
director of the Omaha (Neb.)
Playhouse, include the followTo PU'blish Book ing
students:
Rod Harter, Candace
By SIU Instructor Barnes,
Jobn Welden, Diane
Lon R. She lby, associate Largey, Barry Bailey, Colin
Heath,
Al
Jobnson, Richard
professor of history and asBergman and Charles Keith.
sociate d~an of graduate
s tudies and research at SIU.
is author of a new book, " John
Roge~s: Tudor Military E nThe following persons were
gineer," published by Oxford
discharged fro m the SIU
University Press .
John Rogers, one of the Health Service Wednesday,
Thomas Newlin, 509 S. Ash
foremost. English military englnee r s of his time . served St.; Warren Rice, 41 7 Allen
Henry VIU, Edward VI, and IT; Pamela Wyatt, 409W. WalMary as surveyor of works nut St., and Roger Nelson,
at Hull, Boulogne. and Ca- 600 W. Mill St.
There were no ad missions.
lais . His career came at a
turning point in tbel history
of Englisb military ~gineer
Ing during the 154Os. Rogers
Is described in this hook not
onl y as a military engineer
but also as· an architectural
and topographi cal draftsman.
Shelby holds a bache lor' s
degree from Baylor University. a master's de gree fro m
Vanderbilt, and his PhD. from
the University of North CaroUna in 1962.
A native of
Dallas , Texas, he has been on
tbe faculty of SIU s ince 1961.
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At Health Service

LOOK!

HAS THAT SUBURBIA

S.EE FOR YOURSELF!

Mi .. Lois Hud s on

101 S. Washington

IIIIOTOlfOLA

®

MATCHED SOLID .STATE
MODULAR SOUND SYSTEM

C.billetofmeW.nd,,"ylwjtll
I rl illed Wllllul',lIlSl1 ; lPI.klf
IntiosutHOltellulnewoocl".·
III u s to",red willi dUllbl e
KlIII·tuislln\ vinrl ,n Cblrc.oll
Btow nc:ofo,.

Orders Now Accepted
For Christmas Trees
Deadlines lo r Christmas
tree orders from the SIU Forest ry Club Is November 30.
The scotcn pines, ranging
in size from three feet to 12
feet, will be delivered Dec. 2.
Prices r ange from $2.75 to
$10.75.
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No complicated connections, nothing to assemble.
Superlative stereo with just 3 basic units!
MOWAT THIS

• Solid state amplifier system - instant play,
no tubes to bu rn out

VALUE PRICE

• 4 speakers: two 8", two 3

1 / ',

with rfOSS -

See
MOTOROLA
SOLID STATE

over network
TABLE, CLOCK, &
• 4--speed stereo automatic J1>('o rd changE' T
PORTABLE
with 11 " turntable
RADIOS
• Feather- tnc to ne arm with solid 8lat(>
"see-thru" cartridge and Diamond Sap-
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than your portrait?
Phon. for on
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457-5715

NEUNLIST STUDI
l1 3 W. Mai"

Ho~e F~rnl.hln••
309 S. Illinois

po.. 41
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Fifty Draft; C~rds
RefN.s ed by Official.
BOSTON ( AP) -- An assistant U.s. attorney, citing
drders of the attorney general, refused Thursday to accept some 50 draft cards from
four representatives of anti-

war demonstrators.
The

demonstrations were

marked by nro figbts between
the antiwar group and progovernment supponers.
Tbe cards were brougbt to
the federal building from the
Old Wes,-Cburcb where their
owners had turned tbem in as
a protest against the fighting
in Vietnam. Some 200 persons participated in a memorial servtce for Vietnam war
dead at the church where a

on

fight broke out
the steps.
Tbe Rev. Jack Mendelsohn,
minister of Arlington Street
Church (Unitarian Universalist), said 50 or 52 draft cards

heclded and pelted' witb sno.. ~
balls.
At first the demonstrators
were locked out of the federal
building.
Later a Justice
Department represent a ( i v e
agreed to allow four to go
(0 the U.s. attorney's office..
While tbey went inSide, an
estimated 1,()(X) persons voicing progovernment sentiments
clustered around the antiwar
demonstrators In Post Office
Square.
When antiwar demonstrators tried to make speeches
over a Bound system, proVietnam hecklers attempted
to
get at [bern. Several
punches were thrown before
police using horses and dogs
separated them.

Self-styled_Polish Freedom
Fighter Josef Mlot - Mroz
were rurned in a nd another moved in front of the speakers
seven or eight burned.
and tried to outshout them.
On a half-mile march from
the church to tbe fede ral building, t he draft opponents were
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YOU can
buy a
'68'.C hevy
today •••.
..• and not pay until February!
Now you can buy that new ~8 'CheY rolet ... . before

graduation Vic

l~oeOlg .

through special arrangement.

is offering long leon credit to qualified Southem IU.

I
-G - Vic Koeing Chevrolet, Inc.
~

University seniors and grad uates .. ..... buy now,8 'ld -

1

"'" --- '.

make your first payment in September.

• SOUTHERN ILLINOIS VOWME DEALER
'I
549-3388

806 E. Main

Auto Workers
Walk Off Jobs
In St. Louis

for the

HAZ ELWOOD. Mo. (AP)-Four hundred workers walked

off their jobs Thursday at the
General Motors parts division plant in St. LouiS. A
union spokesman said the
walkout was authorized and
r esulted from a breakdown
in grievance procedures .
A company spokes man said
production on the da y s hift
was.halted.
Jim Feeler, Pre sident of
Local 25 of the United Auto
Workers , said that the 200
wo rkers on the evening shift
would report a nd work tWO
hours, the n lea ve their jobs.
The plam, located in St.
Louis Co unt y, ha s onl y tWO

HOLIDAYS

shifts .

Feele r sa i d management
had failed to settle long-s tandin g grievances and
members decided on a oreday walkout to protest the co ntinued disputes. Feeler said
that since [he UAW contract
with Gene ral Motors expired
Sept. 6, no grievances have
been settled.

l

Ouality Us.d Can

•

1967
Pon tiac
Catal ina
Coupe .
Gold witn black
vinyl
interior,
power
5teeting, power brakes,
and air conditioning.

•

1966 P ontiac Tempest L emons Ca",pe. Whit. with
o",tOft'lotic
tran5mIS5Ion .
power st .. ring, ond power
brakes.

•

;~rtc:,o~::he:~~:da:~th.

1966 Ford

Fairlan e G. T"

5peed .

1965

•

•

Ford
Mustang 2+2
Fastback.
Red with 289
cu . ina. engine, automat ic
tron5mi5 5ion and power
st . . rin;.

MISS BECKY FULKERSON
for

1965 o..vrolet Bel Ai r.
door Sedon .
Maroon with
V.s engine, paw.r st ••rlng.
outon<atic tronsml •• ion ond
rod io ... Spot les.

MURDALE
Auto Sales
R,. 51 Horth

457. 2675

220 South Illinois
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Brit~i,n

Submits Mid East Resolution

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) --Britain submitted to tbe
U.N. SecUrity Council Thursday a compromise resolution
it hoped ..ould break the prolonged diplomatic deadlock on
a sett.1enient In the Middle
East.
Lord Caradon, Britlsb U.N.
ambassador, urged a prompt
and unanimous council decision. The alternative to effective council action, be said,
is "tOO terrible to contemplate."

"So great is the need,"
Caradon said, '''and so great
is the measure of agreement
among WI tbat I cannot believe we wlli fall."
,Tbe resolution prOvides for
Israeli withdrawal "from territories occupied In tbe recern conflict:' a reference
to the six-day Arab-Israeli
..ar 10 whieb Israel seized
hundhds of square miles of
Egyptian. Jordanian and Syrian territory.
It also affinns the need fo>;"

. Westmoreland Gives Senate
Optimistic Vietnam Report
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gen.
WllUam C. Westmoreland
conferred Tbursday .. I t b
President Johnson on the Vietnam war and gave the Senate Armed Services Comminee what was described
as a r;3utiously optimistic report.
But the U.S. commander In
Vietnam Hdoes not see any
early termination of the war"
and sugg-.!sred no timetable
of when the flgbtlng mlgbt
end," Committee Chairman

tbe termination flof all claims full account of the essential
or staces of belligerency." . interests of both sides as they
The Arabs have maintained have stated them" and also
a state of belligerency against to provide, the "best hope"
israel since the Jewish nation for a successful mission by
came Into being 19 years ago. tbe special representative.
,
It: funher makes provision
Egyptian and Israeli repretor a special U.N. represen- sentstlves, speaking aft e r
rat1ve to go to the Middle Caradon, made nodirec[ comEast "to promote agreement ment on tbe resolUtion, but
and assist effons to achieve they restated their positions
a peaceful and accepted set- on a settlement.
tlement."
Egyptian Foreign Minister
Caradon said the British Mahmoud Riad ,declared tbat
,dr;;;,;;aft;;.;...;..;,;a;;s;...;d;;e;;;S,;,;lgn;:;;;ed;;;..t;;o;......;t;;ak:;;e::.-;:E;::g:;.yp~t;,...;...;,;a;;:s~
...;;ab;;;SO:;;;;I;;;u.;;te;;I:;.
Y.;f.;lr;.;m..,"

The place to gowhen you're
feeling low

Richard B. Russell, O-Ga.,
told newsmen.
Sen: Henry M. Jacil:son, 0Wash., another committee
member, said Westmoreland
reported that although the
North Vietnamese troops are
bener "Ruipped now than before, they are not well led
and their quality is going

is Speedy's
,h.
Blue Feelings
a,. playing, tonight
9:30pm to /1:30am
Saturday
10 p . m. to 2 a .m .

down.
"He feels quite confident:'
Jackson

said of Westmore-

land.
"He sees the enemy
lOSing steadily and continuously. "

5 mile.

orth at De.oto on Hw . 51

in its demand for complete
Israeli withdrawal from all
captured Arab territories.
Israeli Foreign Minister
Abba Eban reiterated that to
his government "agreement
0 n secure and recognized
boundaries is absolutely essenttal."

r-;...;;;;.;.;,;--------,
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Solid Connection.

It just makes gOOd sense for the
graduate engineer or scientist,
contempl ating the direction of his
professional career, to make sure
that he has all the information he
needs about every company he is
conSidering-that he has total
input information-before he makes
a connection .
If you ' re good. If you 're really
good . If you have learned to use
the knowledge you have acquired
as a starting poinUrom which to
launch new ideas, you probably
know already that your talents are
in demand . There is alWays a
seller's market for intellect.
But there can be more to your
future than buy and sell.
Satisfaction is a commOdity that
cannot be exchanged.
When you are considering where
you will start in the complex world
of aerospace, while you are
gathering input information, we

urge you to investigate the
opportunity for a satis'ying career·
here at the Pomona division of
General Dynamics.
Here are five reasons why it wou ld
be a wise move for you now :
1. You will work side-by-side with
nationally recognized engineers
and scientists who are
pioneering advanced concepts
in missilry. Your reputation will
be balanced by assoc iat ion.
2. Your compensation and fringe
benefits will be on a par with
the top in the industry.
3. You will pursue your profession
in an area where living is
pleasurable year ' round-one
of the top vacation areas in the
nation. Beaches, mountains,
desert, a great city nearby,
universities and colleges lor
advanced study, an at mosphere
of growth and achievement.
4. Your ability will be app lied to

creating universally important
pr.:Jc,:,cts of engineering
imagination.
5. Here at the nat j on 's largest
facility for develCipment and
manufacture of tactical guided
missiles, your talents will be
eva!uated, recognized and
rewarded .

For more information, contact y:our
placement officer to arrange a
personal on-campus interview with
our representatives, or write to :
L. F. Cecchi, Manager,
Engineering Personnel,
Pomona division of
General Dynamics,
P.O. Box 2507-A ,
Pomona , California 91766

ITH EASY CHAI

REMOTE
CONTROL
OFFERED 1'Y

GENERAL DYNAMICS

Pomonlt Division
Pomon • . C. lilolni.
An Equ.1 Op lI'O r1unllr Emplorel

1200 W. MAIN
CARBONDALE
PHONE 457-2116
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$49,477 in Damage, Sought
{

former Studen; files
Suit Against City
Patrick T. Daren, a former
SIU student, has filed · suit
against the City of Carbondale
for $49,477.
It was filed as a result of
injuries Daren received in an
accident on Nov. 10, 1966.
The suit claims Daren was a
pedestrian on South Wall
Street when he was struck by
a hit and run driver. It also
says J>edestrians are forced to
walk on the din shoulders due
to high embankments beside
the road.
The city is charged with
being negligent II> not providing sidewalks , permitting the
dangerous situation to exist,
not warning drivers of possible pedestrian traffic in the
street, permitting high embankments adjacent to the
roadway to prohibit pedestrians from walking on the side
of the road~ not warning pedestrian's of danger and falling to
pro'vide sufficient lighting.
Nine counts were listed in
the suit, one against the city,
itself. and one against each
eight city officials.
. Officials Cited, according to
positions held at the time of
the accident are: A. E. Ramsey. public safety; Joseph
Ragsdale, public property;
Frank Klrk, commissioner of
streets; Thomas Easterly,
building and zoning; C. William Nonnan, city manager;
D. Blaney M!ller, mayor; Paul
O. Hall, city englneer; and
Robert McGrath, chairman of
the planning commission.
The suit claims permanent
in juries sustained by the

P7at4
COUPLE OF THE MONTH

plaintiff and asks $49.477.34
for personal damages.
According to City Manager
C. W!lliam Norman, the city
is
insured
against
such
claims, and the insurance
company will be principally
responsible for handling the
case.

Mexican Exhibit
To Head Opening

Of New Museum
A traveling exhibit of Mexican art of the 1920s and
'30's is the f>remiere offering in the Special Exhibits
Room in the sru Museum,
to have its official opening
in new quarters Sunday from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
The art exhibit, on loan
from In;ernational Business
Machines Corp., includes
paintings, original prints and
Pre-C olumbian sculpture, including such artists as ig_
nacio Aguirre, David Alfaro
SiqueiroB, Diego Rivera, Jose
Chavez Morado, Leopoldo
Mendez and Rufino Tamayo.
The SCUlptures represent
four of the various Indian
cultures of Mexico--the Zapotecs, Tontonacs, Tarascans
and Aztecs.
The public is inVited to
attend the open house, on the
ground floor of Old MaJ.n
BUilding. There will be no
admission charge.

Miss Lynn Glaves and Ray Johnson are Ted's couple of the Month for November.
The winsome twosome have much in common. Both hail from Chicago, are elementary education majors and love waler sports. Lynn is eighteen and a freshman. Ray is twenty ,t;mJ a junior. Looking great is of interest to both of them
and with quality skirts and sweaters for .h er with a variety of sweaters for him
they can't go wrong al Ted's. And the price is right too."

"The Place to go
for brands you know!"
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Break!
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Goody
Bobby
Pins

toothbrush
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Will B

From the pressure of
classes ... and from the press ure of finding that uspecial"
outfit in yo ur wardrobe when there's
nothing there to choose from. Pick upon a new Puritan
s weater, PBM sportcoat, Manhattan s port or dress shirt ,
Hicko~ belt, Super/;>ra tie ... and break out in collegiate fashion for the holidays at home or the first date when you
come back .

lmirk's
MEN STORE
715 South University

Cafeteria Enlargement Included .·

University Center to Undergo Changes
Clarence Dougherty, directory of tbe University Center,
said renovation plans for the
Center will begin about May,
1968.
Doultherty said all levels
of tbe Center's four floors
will be utilized.
On the ground level , a rath skeller, selling sandwiches
and cokes will be added. The
operation hours are tenta tively planned for a 24- hour
basis.
The book store and Olympic

Room will swap places to
give better recreational supervision for the bowling alley
and pool room.
Dougherty expects that the
addition of another cafeteria
will double the seating ca-

pacity of the exis ting one.
A south entrance near the
Physical Science Building will
be added, and escalators wilJ
be installed for the upper
floors of the Cemer .
The River Rooms will be
moved · to the area currently

Audubon Program to Feature
World Fair Nature Sequence
The second Audubon Wild
The film program will be
Life Progra m of the year will presemed by Robert W. Davibe he ld at 8 p.m., Nov.' 29, in s on, who has phocographed a
Furr Auditorium of the Uni- nature sequence shown at the
versity School. The program Kodak Pavilion at the 1964-65
is sponsored by the Student Worlds' Fair.
Activities Center in cooperaDavison will show UThe
tion with the Depanment of Vanishing Sea," the s rory of
Zoolcgy . ·
an anciem lake in the western
part of the U.S . • which is twice
the s ize of Lake Erie.
Admission is 40 cents for
students and 75 cents for
Alpha Phi Omega fraterni- others,
ty will cond uc t walking and Car Wash S~heduled
train tours of the SIU camPledges of the SIU marpus Saturday from 9 3.m. to
keting ~ternity, Pi Sigma
12 noon.
Epsilon.
will hold a car wash
The newly - acquired Slu
train will seat 50 pecple. today at Da·..e's Gulf Service
Tours will begin at the Uni- Station. East Main and Marion
versity Cen t er~ and will be free Streets in Carbondale. Cost
is $1.25.
of charge.

occupied by the sectioning
center and College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences advisement
section.
A new auditorium will be
built to seat over 300 people.
and a table service. me nu type dining room will also
be added.
Student Activities offices
and organizational offices will
be installed on the second
floor. A newspaper and periodical section will also be
added for the students. ,
A group activities room will
be available on the third floor
to
University - approved
groups. The r oom will be decoratable so students rna y c reate the atmosp~ere nee ded for
'a specifiC party or get
together .
"The new coffee snack bar

on
the first floor will
continue operation as long as
possible," ·said Dougherty. "It
has been serving about 300
customers per day," he added.
The snack bar has increased
coffee sales and relieved so me
of the crowd from the ground
level cafeteria.

Now Renting
Mobile Homes
for winter term
• Approved Housi n9 •
undergrads & marrieds

Chuck's Rentals
104 So . Marion
·Ph.549-3374

~- Student Union ~rjces
u
/
~ Mon. thru Thur, 11 am-6 pm
",

.~
I
r' ,
.

Kue & Karom
Billiard Center
Phone 549-3776
Corner N. III. & Jackson

Alpha Phi Omega
Plans Group Tours

TIOO Will Participate In Accounting Meeting
Two faculty members in
the Slu Department of Accounting will be on the program at the eighth annual
Conference

Accounting

0 f

Teachers at Loyola University. today and Saturday.
Roland Wright will help discuss "Should there be a Mas-

ter's

in

in

AccOunting?" Thomas Hedges
will be chairman of a session
that has the topiC, "The ObJective 0 f First - Year Accounting,"
Other faculty members who
will attend the conference are
Chairman Ralph Swick, Roy
Richards, and Richard Simmons,
.

STORY
The y s h op the advcrti siTlf.
column s of The Daily Egyp .
tian. A nd th ey rece i ve I.he
Egyptian by ma,:{

ill

l

A little knowledge is a dange rous thing, bUI a
coll ege educal,ion is lbe desire of et'er,' porent {or
his ch.ildren.
To )' OU parents here for "Paren ts
Day" may we add OUT mos t sincere If £LCo.lI£,

Ca rbo n-

dal e th e day of pu.blicat.ion.
$6 and
th e s ub script.ian

blan k below bring the Egyp -

May we i nvi te you to Sl o p in to brou'st' . res/,
shop, or pick up a gifl [or someone bad: hom e. If E
pri~e uurselv,es on th e most modern up.tO.dOlt'
ladles slOre In all of Sou/hem Illin ois .
4s In'
SO)' . "if it's new alld we don ' / han' it ,lht·"
it's

t.ian t o yo u.r home for a ye ar.

a ll i l s /( 'uy"

send the

Egyptian

for one year to:

~AME~r------------------------

ADDRESS _ _ _ _-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ &
CITY_--::-:--_ STATE _ _ ZIP

'-U'~I:._ _ _ y
Please send caupon and $6 Check Ta

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN · BLDG. T·48
SIU Carbondale. III .. 62901

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

Hunting .•.

'. Fr,*mily AlIIIOUlICe8 Initiates,

For Something
DiHerent!

Pledges, 1967-68 Officers
Alpha Phi Alpha has initiated
five new members. Tbeyare:
William Call1on, Steve Key,
Alan Timmons, Leroy Thompson, and Sylvester West.
Pledging Alpha Phi Alpha
are Lloyd Bell, Robert Canser, Steve Crain. Bernard
Jenkins, Roland Rose, Melvin
Bryan, Morris Simmons, Don ald Watkins, George Smith,
Michael White, Herbert Wilson, 4J1d Raben Yearwood.
Officers for the 1967-68

BlUer to Evaluate Area UN Delegate
Florida Education

To Attend Forum

Mrs. Wayne A. R. Leys, of
Makanda,
receady represented the soutbern !II1n01s
chapter of the United Nations
Association of the U.S.A. at
the
Association's biennial
convention In New York City.
Mrs. Leys took a VIP tour
of the U.N. Headquarters and
met foreign diplomats at a
receptlqn honoring U.N. Secretary-Ceneral U Thant durIng the four-day convention.
education,
one
phase
of
Tbe southern !IIlnols U.N.A.
tbe commission's assignment -U;6.A. cbspter, located In
to study ways to Improve the Carbondale, has 80 members.
quality of education.
Tbls Is Buser's first year
at Sru.4 He came here from
Indianapolis, where he was
witb tbe Cooperative Educational Research LaboraThe American Home Ecotory, Inc. Prior to this work nomics College Chapter will
he was director of secondary meet at 2 p.m. Sunday In Room
education for the State of In- 140 of the Home Economics
diana. He has his doctorate Building.
from Indiana University.
New members will be Initiated. Members who recently
Government Lists attended the lHEA conference
.
In Chicago will present a skit.
Robert Buser, associate
professor of secondary education at sru, bas been named to
belp evaluate the Florida State
Department of Education.
Buser bas accepted appointment to the Governor's Commission Evaluation T eam and
tbIs week Is In Tallahassee
as an out-of-state consultant.
His specific work will be In
elementary and secondary

Home Economic8
Meeting Sunday

school year are Samuel Jobnson, president; Ronald Salter.
vice president; James Graves,
treasurer; Marshall Gurley.
secretary; He nry Sruttley,
bouse manager, Steve l\ey.
s teward; I
Alan
Timmons,
social chairman; James lC11Ion. song leader; Jim Falls,
pledge trainer; Harold Mitchell, sporta director; and Stuart Taylor. faculty advisor.

Have Fried Chicken,
Cole Slaw & Friea
only $1.35

ab\

Mr. Robert's

s. University.-. for delivery S49~312

713

~~)N c~~i' 1lnlN
THE HANDWIUTING IS ON THE WALL--ATAC IS LOOKING FOR COLLEGE GRADS
AND SINCE WE NEED GRADS WITH AN Y~
I

MAJOR, WE DON'T' EXPECT ALL OF YOU
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSLATE THE ABOVE
(ALTHOUGH MANY OF OUR 7000 EMPLOYEES CAN)
HOWEVER IF IT BUGS YOU, WRITE US
FOR EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION AND AS
A BONUS WE SEND YOU THE TRA;NSLATION.
CONTACT:

MR . JOHN WIL&_.,.
COLLEGE RECRUITMENT
COORDINATOR
ATAC
WARREN , MICH. 48090

Job Examinations Projeasor to Give
Employment
for

summer

Exam inations
jobs

with

the

federal government will be
given In Carhondale on Jan.
13, Feb. 10, and March 9.
These government positions
vary from office Jobs to park
rangers and are I oc a te d
throughout the United States.
according to the Student Work
Office.
Application forms for the
written test may be obtained
at the Carbondale Post Office
or Student Work Office. The
earlier the student applies
and takes the test, the greater
will be his opportunities for
selection.
Additional Information on
the types of Jobs and application procedures is available
at the Student Work Office
at Washington Square.

New York Lecture
Frank Klingberg, professor
of government, will deliver a
lecture to faculty and students
of social sciences at the
State University of New York,
Stonybrook, Dec. 5.
Klingberg will talk on
"Moods in American Foreign
PolicY-' at a meeting spon-I
sored by the department Of
government at tbe State University.
Klingberg r e ce i ve d his
Ph.D. from the University of
Chicago In 1939.
He has
devoted much of his time in
recent years to the study of
international affairs. In addition to his teaching duties
he is faculty adviser of the
Internatio nal Relations Club
at SIU.

~

'S'

EYEWEAR

Your eyewear will be 3
waY8 c~rreclal Conrad:
1. Corrw:t Preacription
2. Correct Fit~
3. Corrw:t AppetJrattce
Service .vailable for mOil
eyewear wlaile you wait

r - - - - - ,
~A:r~~~:

:

I-THOio;;';-';; 1
L-E!.4!lN~7!.Ol!. !

:\'\1 'OUM ()f'PORTII\IT·

Free Weekend-,. us
to Say·Mart
l

Every Sat. & Sunday
Say·Mart

ARRIVALS:
UNIVERSIn' CITY
NEELEY HALL
SOUTHERN HILLS
QUADRANGLES
WILSON HALL
UNIVERSITY CENTER
THOMPSON POINT
GREEK ROW
600 W. FREEMAN
S. ILLINOIS AVE.
WALLACE USED CAR
TATUM HEIGHTS
SAV-MART

BUI

Schedule

I P.M.
1:05
1:08
1: 10
1:13
1:18
1:20
1:25
1:30
T:3 5
1;40
1:44
1:45

3 P.M.
3:05
3:08
3:10
3: 13
3:18
3:20
3:25
3:30
3:35
3:40
3:44
3:45

5 P.M.
5:05
5:08
5:10
5: 13
5:18
5:20
5:25
5:30
5:35
5:oIQ
5:44
5:45

6 P.M.
6:05
6:08
6 : 10
6:13
6:18
6 :20
6:25
6:30
6:35
6:40
6:44
6:45

La.t Pickup Sunday 5 P.M.
Final Departur. from S.v-Mort 8:45 P.M.

Sav-Mart Hours
Mon.-Thunday 12 noon to 9 p.m.
FridaI-12 noon ~ 9-.30 p.m.

REASONABLE PRICES·

saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

CONRAD OPTICAL

Stutday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

41 I S. illi"oi.-Dt.LM II. Jotr. O,-tri.t 457·4919
. 16." "" .... Mom.. , H.tri.-Dr. c-.....,.Gtot-tri.t .942.s500 .•••

~'.1PI(J,rr

:.:._Hwv.. 13 & ~ ••d, Station Rd: .

...
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a)'s overnment un 5
S
for Alcohol Research Too Small
B~

Jean Messick

"Although alcoholism is one
of the major health problem s
in the United States today, the
amount of money Invested by

6

the government for the study
of this problem has been very
small," according to Charles
R. Snyder, chairman of the
. Slu Department of Sociology.
Synder, a prominent
authority on alcoholism who
has written several books and
atticles on the subject, made
his remarks as he reflected
upon the value of the r eport
recently published by the
federal
government's Cooperative CommissiOll on the
Study of Alcoholism . He said
he had been offered t he chairmanship of the commission
when it was being formed in
1960, but turned the position
down in favor of a teaching
post at Slu.
After making what he
termed u a cursory examination of the com mission's repan," Synder was reservedly
Critical of its findings and
its recommendations. He
stated that f'the com missIon
made the mistake of Jumping
to some conclusions which I
consider unproven."
As an example he sighted
the report's statements concerning the- low percentage
of alcoholics in certain ethnic
or cultural groups such as
italian - Am e ric a n s and
American Jews. Thecommissian, .which based many of its
findings on Synder's own book
uAlcohol and the Jews." coneluded that the low alcoholic
rate was due to the fact that
in Jewish and Italian families
the dril)king of alcoholic beverages has been incorporated
into family living. Although
nearly everyone in the family
drinks. drunkeness is frowned
upon. The commission suggests a similar situation for
the average family.
Snyder contends that this
conclusion was made too
hastily. "Jewish drinking Is
integrated with a profound
religious pattern. a pattern
that does not exist within the
average middle-class family.
My studies indicate that
within the Jewish culture as
we get away from the Onhodox Jews and proceed [0 the
liberal Jews the alcoholic rate
seems to rise."
Snyder says that the difference in context mues the
conclusion of the commission invalid. He points out,

TURNED,C'DOWN?
AUTO INSURANC E
-.

.r

_

.....~~..... -.

.'.

r

s.. Us

, . '..of

~J' ~.

, 1,___-

Fo, "Full Cove,og.· ·

Financial R.sponsibility Filings

EASY P AYIlE NT PLANS

"A good place UJ s hQp

for all of your insu,ance. "

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
703 S. IIIi..oi5 A", • .

Phon. 457·«61

"Although there definitely Is the layman can pick up and
a place for moderate drink- read, it is not any exciting
ing, there is also a place for news. It is more correctly a
abstinence .• ,
rehashing of rather promiSnyder funher critised nent themes, most of which
the report. He said, " Although have been known and discussed
the
repon
represents a for some time."
sensible pulling together of
Snyder pointed out that there
information and opinion that Is very little original material
in the report because the Commission's research really
didn't live up to Its expectations. He said that although
the r esearch staffers were
men of very high caliber, they
Carbondale
Postm aster seem to have been handiHubert L. Goforth has an- capped by the government's
nounced that post offices will lack of financial support.
"The government's largest
observe regular holiday
schedules on Thanksgiving grant was made to an administrative
body, not to a
Day, Thurs., Nov. 23.
Mail will be picked up from group of researchers ." Snyder
explained.
deposit points on normal holiSnyder added that although
day schedules, and processed
for outgoing dispatch, but the rate of alcoholism has
there will be no regular win- not increased in the past four
dow or delivery services. years, the number of alcoSpecial . delivery service holics has increased greatly ·
will be available, and post because of the tremendous
office lobbies in m any cities population growth, making the
will be open for m ail depoSit, whole problem more imaccess to l~k boxes and pur- ponant than ever.
chase of stamps from
machines.

Postma ster Gives

anted: Instructor,

G. ra d ua te St u d en t or Senlor,
.
TO1.

~no~ ·th,:a7r~n ~u:vb!:~fiii: . 0i: :~erb,. ineem ;~:y ;~!e ... i~~

i:

a:
particular community.
The survey would have to b.
made in pe,son ond on a sam pl. ba sis to be determined
by the surveyor .
2 . V isit near. by commun ities and ottempt to f i nd poten ti al
opplicant. for employment.
Int.rvle·w for employment. se lected applican ts.

Otto

write or see: \
Faerber ~~~:i;:~. )
/

<4937 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63108

Holiday Schedules

-

Faculty Offered
Computer Course
A three-day course in basic
computer programming will be
sponsored by VTI in cooperation with the School of Tech• nology and the Data Processing and Computing Cente r.
R~gistration and first meeting of the course will be Monday. The class will also meet
on Nov. 27 and Dec. 4, from
4 to 5 p.m. in Room ' 121 of
Lawson Hall.
Instructor for the course is
Roben Ashwonh, manager of
the Data Processing and Computing Center.
The course is open [Q fa~ulty and Staff only.
There
is no tuition charge.

Kleinva Elected
Marvin Kleinau, professor
of speech at SID, is the newly
elected president of the illinois Speech Association.

Hunter Boys

Auction
tonight, Nov. 17

. FREE
Door Prizes
Hundreds of items to be
auctioned including gro·
ceries, couches, chairs, dinettes , clothing , gift items.

Doors open 6 :30 p.m .
Auction storts 7:30 p.m.
In Old Moose Building,
North of
CIPS~ Illinois
Avenue, Carbondale, III.

So naturally different, so perfectly'in',
GARLAND heads tbe season with
sweaters, skirts, and matching slacks
in pastels to warm an,- cold wint~_ day.
Modeled by Miss Cynthia (Cass-1 Shaw.

Ruth Church

The
Shop
Southgate Shoppi ng Center
"Our idem cen~r aroudd )ou!"

Weekend Activities

Skitch Henderson Show Featured
Friday

Gibson Ensemble will be
Women's' Gymnasium Room
held from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30
207.
a.m. in the Roman Room of Church of tbe Latter Day
' A~ri<;~ture Faculty Meeting
the University Center.
Saints will host a musical
will be held toda y at 10 a.m. Arena will be closed for re program from 3 :0 10 p.m.
in the Agriculture Bullding
creation Friday evening.
in Furr Auditorium of the
Seminar Room.
University
School
Saturday
Slu Touring Theatre will preDelta ,Kappa Gamma will hold
sent "Royal C ricker' at The football Salukis mee t
a monthly meeting from 1 to
9:30 a.lll. and "White
5 p.m. in the Morris Ubrary
Drake University at 1 p.m.
America" at 1 p.m. at HarLounge.
in McAndrew Stadium.
risburg High School.
Celebrity Series will present Spelunking Trip win leave the
SIU , Bualness Education AsUniversity
Center at 10 a.m.
Sldtch Henderson at 7 p.m.
, sociatlOn Conference will be , and 9:30 p.m. in Shryock
Those interested must sign
beld from 6 to 10 p.m. in the
up by noon Friday.
Auditorium.
Morris Librar y Auditorium "Lord of the Rings" -- Pan Arena will be open for recreand Lounge.
ation from 8 to 10:30 p.m.
m
of Trilogy. "The Return
Alwin Nikolis Dance Cd. will
of the King"· will be preSunday
perform from 3 to 6 p.m. in
sented at 8 p.m. in the
Sbryo~ Auditorium.
Calipre TheatreoftheC om- The New Museum will have its
Psychology Colloquium will be
munlcations Buil:ling. AdGrand Opening and r ecepheld .from 3 to 6 t>.m. in the
mission is $1 .
tion in the Old Main BaseMorris Library Auditorium Parents Da y Coffee will be
ment from 2:3() to 4 p.m.
and Lounge.
served from 9 a.m. to 12 Sunday Recital will feature
Department of Music I.M.E.A.
noon i n Ball;.ooms A. B. and
Herbert Levinson on the
District VI Meeting will be
C, of the University Cente r.
violin and Kent Werne r at
held in MuckeIroy Auditori- Uvestock Judging Teams will
the piano from 4 to 5 p.m.
um of the Agriculture Buildhold a practice session at
in Shryock Auditorium.
ing and in the Agriculture
the SIU Uvescock Centers at "The Visit" will be presented
Seminar Room from 7 to 11
tbe ExperImental Farms.
at 8 p.m. in the Communp.m o\
Savam will present I f The
ications Theatre.
Campus Visitors will me et
Pumpkin Eate r" at 7:30 Alw-in Nikol1s Dance Co. will
from 10 a.m. [0 12 noo n in
p.m.
in,
Davis
AuditOrium
perform at 6 p.m. in Sbryock
Muckelroy Auditorium of
of t h e Wham Education
Auditorium.
the Agriculture Building.
Building.
Inscape: Cancer, at 8 p.m.
First Annual Intramural Tur- uThe Visit" will be prese nted
in Lawson 131.
key Trot will be held at
at S-- p.m. in the Communi- University School Pool will be
~:30 p. m. in the Arena.
cations Theatre .
open from I to 8 p.m. Gym
C ampu s VisIlOrs will meet Young Adventurers will make
will be open from I to 5 p.m.
from 10 a .m. ( 0 12 noon
a trip to the AgrIculture Arena will be open for rec rein Mu ckelroy Auditorium of
Greenhouse from 2 to 4 p.m.
ation from 8 to 10:30 p.m.
the Agr ic ult ure Buil:l1ng and Departme nt of Music l.M.E .A.
in the Agr iculcure Se minDist rict VI Meeti ng will be
ar Room from 7 [0 11 p.m.
he ld from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
f< Lord of (he Rings"-Part
in the Home Eco nomi cs
II of Trilog y, "The Two
building Lounge.
Towers" will be prese nted Concert presented by the illiat 8 p.m. in (he C alipre
nois Mus ic Ed. Ass ociation
Theatre of the Communiwill be held at 8 p.m . in the
cations Building. Ad mi ssion
Ar e na.
i s $1.
Pare nts Day Buffet Dinner will
Pare nt s Da y MUSical Highbe served at 5:30 p.m. in
lights Show will be preBallrooms A, B, and C of
sented at 7 p.m. in Shryock
the University Center.
Auditor ium .
Masler Dance C lasses will be
Cinem a Cl assics wi ll present
held from 2 to 6 p.m. in
" The Little Kidnappers" at
8 p.m. in Davis Audito rium
of the Wham Education
\
Building.
Will oppear ot ZIECLE~
·'Tbe Visit" will be pr ese nted
ROY AL TON HIGH SCHOOL
at 8 p.m. in theCo mmuni caon Rt. 148
tions Theatre.
NOV . 18 .1 967
Movie Hour will pr esent
.. Barabbas " at 7:30 and
10:30 p.m. in F ur r Auditors1.00 Per Person
ium of t he University
School. Admi ssion i s 35
Tickets, $1.50 Adult. $1.00 Child,en
cents for stude nts and 50
T i ckets s old ot: Ki rby 's Mkt., Corbo"dol e.
cents for fac ulty a nd staff.
Reynolds' Mkt . , Corter vi lle Br o cy In s. Agy ., Herr in.
Band Dance featuring; the Ford

EAT

MAID RITE

pen
Sundays: 8a.m.-8~,m.
featuring

__

Fried Chicken Dinners
·cole slaw ·",een beans
·mashed potatoes

Breakfast served anytime

For '68"It's Stretch
,

I

Duquesne University Tamburitzans

DANCE AFTER CONCERT

One Group

of
, J'

,

Dresses
and
-Kelita Suits
Values to $26.00
now

$10.00'and $15.00

THE FAMOUS
312 S.lilinois

... Sl~elc,.hiny, ilcinny,.uy, .rretch, bootl
..lieh
vay up!

go

ck's

.~ -~h~ Store

702' South. Dlinois

·P .... ·15

Selliors Will Play Fi~al Game Tomorrow
Eleven seniors will don
ehelr msroon jerseys Sarurday and play ebelr flnal game
as a Salukl when SIU meees
Dr ake In ehe Parenes' day
game ae McAndrew SeadIum.
None ' Is llkely Co bow oue
quledy. All.ll players have
seen considerable action and
several have lefe ebe lr names
In ebe SIU record book.
The [W 0 mose proflclene
pass receivers in the school' s
foocball blseor y, Tom Massey
and Jobn Fe rence, will he
among the graduates. Massey
bolds s ebcol marks for number of touchdown receptions

(II) and mos e ysrdage gained
e h ro u gb pas s r e celvlng
(1,328). . Ference presently
bolda ebe record for mose
receptions (105),

Cbsrles Pemi>ercon, cbe Salukls' leading rusber since' be
gained a sesrtlng berm ae mldseason In 1966, wl\l be lugging
ehe ball for ebe lase Ume
along Wicb fullback Hl\l Williams.
F 0 u r offe nsive linemen,
Isaac Brigham, Bill Blanchard, Ralph Galloway and Bill
Sanders, are numbere d among
tbe ~eniors .
The defe ns ive s e nior s are
Ke n Do yan, Bill Hohs and Bob
Roberes.
Tbe Salukls will be acce mpeing to s alvage a 3 - 7 seas on.
\[ bas bee n a dls appoIneIng
c ampaign for the coaching
scaff and playe r s . At the beginning of the seas on Coach
Dick Towe r s s aid he fe le ehe

196 7 squad could have a winning season, despite a rugged
scbedule.
Drake also has bad les problems. The Bulldogs wl\l be
fighting for a .500 record
afeer Winning elghe games In
1966. Tbe big difference between this year and last for

Towers plans no major
ebe Bulldogs Is ebe abs ence
He'll
of Ron Royer and Manle y sh- changes fo r Drake.
s tarr sophomore Barry McKa y
nowski.
at
quanerback.
on
the
basis
Tbls P."1r rld~ed ehe Salukl
defense last s e ason, Royer of his impressive showing
wlcb bls pIn-polne passing and agalnse Ball seaee. Doug HolSsrnowskl wieb bls sure hands linger will probably see conand rugged ·ablllTy Co run with siderable actton as a pass
ebe ball after caecblng Ie. defender.

To place YO R ad, useth.is handy ORDER

FO~M

IHSTRUCTIOHS FOR CXlMPLETING ORDER
FlED ADVERTISING
( Mi nimum · 2 li n r ll )

1 DAY
3 DAYS .. . ICv nu ,' ut,vr ) ....... bS ..
5 P.!.YS .. ,Con,..."" . ", ...... '"

PI"

li nr

p"

lin.

OEAOLIN ES
"'r,j . Ihru S a t . .. Ii

. 1 ",,0 d41YIlO

p" ",, ' o I' u blk .. tion .

· Coznp lete aeclio n a I 'S .. . i nl booJlpoi n l p e n .
·P rint In all C AP IT AL L ETTERS.
o 'n sectio n 5 :
O n" nu mb ",. o. 1"'11 " . P"" space
D o nOI u • ., . epe, al e sp ac " fot punctu atio n
Skip apac e . b" t w" " 1"l wo.ds
Count any part of a line a a a full l i ne .
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FOR SALE
Golf c lubs. Brand ne ...... never used ,
Still In plastic cover. SeU for half.
Call 7-4334 .
BAl57 5
Honda, 1965, 5- 90. red exc, condi tion , lo w m ileage .
Call Mike at
9-1250.
4000
Pointers - 3 mo. old . Sir ed by Field
Cham pion- Mides, Call 7- 8346. 4005

Vo lkswagen. 1960 wit h IS- month old
e ngine.
S375. 457_8035. So. lilll s
129 - 1 L
4031
1961 Ford Sunli ner conv. has V_8
ne w c rut80mat tc trans .. new s hock".
b rakes, excel. tires. goad tOp. perfeci cond o Must sell 5395, or best
offe r. Ca ll 549 - 287:; anytime. 4032
1964 Ford falrla ne, 2 d r., 6cyc. Auto
exc. condo S9OO. Call 9 - 3970. 4033
20 wooded acre s adjace nt to wildlife
re fuge. 10 mt. out. 549_4679.
4034

Guns-Io ..... prices -wUJ trade - BrownWlnch,-Re m,
CaU 7-8346.
111 5
Walkup.
4006

Wr ecked 1959 Corvette. 1966 283 and
trans.
Call 9-4067 .
Make o tte r,

Me r cedes-Benz 220s. Al l", automatic . Excellent conditIon. MuS! sacrifice. 549- 6645,
4007

1960 Dodge needs tires, fair condi tion. S120. Tom, 7-6429 . 5:30- 9p.m .

Weights 200 Ibs., 2 dumbbells. I barCall
549- 12l 4 after 5 p,m,
4015

bell with chrome s leeve , 530,

Tra Ue r Ca rbonda le , SOx 10, central
air conditioning, ne w ca rpet , and ne .....
metal storage shed, On l ocation . I
mt. We st on o ld 13. P h. 457-S087.
40 18
Zenith pon . sterl!O, Adm l ral lQ" pon .
T,V, Lg. selectIon stereo r ecords, 4
cocktaU dresses, 2 winte r coat s , 14
complete set of bar glasses. CaU
7- 7855 after 5 p,m, Jean.
4019
Detroit t railer, I Ox55, excel, cond. ,
beautiful Inte r, approved. Ph. 9_4457 .
4020
1966 X-6 Suzuki Hustler. Excellent
cond o with low mUeage and new
Scrambler pipes. $500. Call 54 Q4713.
4021
Ge rm an Shepard, housebroken, gentle , obedient trained, 9 mo, CaU Rick
549-4644. $60 or best offer. AKC
registered .
40 22

"'43
f('"

Printing press-I 250 multillt h. Com pletel y o ve rh auled a nd unde r AM
service contrac l. $1 600 Includes 1"1.'ceed lng s tac ker and small stock. Repl y ( 0 Box 715. Un iversit y Donns.
700 East Colle ge, Carbondale. 4045
1959 New Moon tra il e r, IOx45 In ex,
condition . good locat ion, $2100, Ph .
9_1894. 900 E. Park.
4046
MGB 1963 New tra ns mi ssion , and
clutch. $1400 . Call 45 7- 83 14. 4047
Jaw a giveaway.
Ph, 9-1 04 4.

125 cc. Best offe r .
BA 1753

.., tull y eqUipped. red. 1966, 180 h.p.,
Corvso t r Porsa. was S2950 list. 684_
6089.
BAI764

FOR RENT
U" i_,.;ty ,afJU'''';o" . ,equire that,,"
si n91.

U" • •

"roJum .tv..... ,.

Ii ...
.i",ed

III U"

i" Acc.,'.J L i yinv C.... ,.u, 0
10, ....h i e" ,"u lt De m•• wi '"
tba OH,C-,ul Hou.inV OHic ...

eo"troct

Austin Healey, Good body, new paint , '
$325. Call afte r 5, 684-6527. ..023

Girls!
Eff. apt. Winte r 8; Spring
at S l65j tenn ,
Live Dec .
free!
See Egyptian Sands East, r m, 35, 405
E. College.
40 13

~
Fo r r e nt, IOx55 t railer, approved fo r
J r. and S r. Ph . 54Q_ 1295 after 5.
4026
Housing contract for L incol n V!lIage
apts. Elect. kitchen ......00<1 paneled,
private bnh.
Wint er and Spri ng
Qt rs.
Spl. ra tes, one o r t ..... o men .
Call Ka rl Sonkln, 54Q- 4053 aft e r II
p.m.
4027
Thompson Po i nt cont raCI ava ilable
starting Winter. Phone Li nda, 3- 5093.
, 403;
2 ma le contracts Winte r &: Spring. Off campus , c lose. $ IOO/ Qtr. Cookin g
pr lv. Call 7-5798 aft. 10 p.m. Jo hn.
4036
Mature gi r l to shar e apt. - 3 11 W.
Monroe - S50/ mo. each -until . Inc ,

9- 6750.

Ne ..... apt. spaces fo r girl s .
contra ct . 7_ 7263,

2 term
SS 1757

Wilson Hall s t UI has space availa bl e
for Wi nte r 80 Sp r i ng Qt rs . I JOI S.
Wall . 457- 216Q.
881 758
3 room furnis hed apr.. Coupl e , no pelS.
312W, Oak.
BB 1762
Carbondale housetraile r $". I bdrm.
540- 50 monthly , 2 bdnn. S75 mo,
pl us utili t ies .
Near campus and 2
ml. fro m cam pus. Availa ble Winte r
term. Grads . married o r non-stude nt s. Robinson Re ntals. 549-2533.
BBI763

HELP WANTED

Custom made rings and Je we lry. Va rIed prices. L a rge s toc k. 459- 5935.
40 16

~:~: rh~!r:SI:~~ Y:J/~:~

The Author's Offlce. 114 1/2 5, ill Ino is . Ph. 9-6931 for pick up service,
o r after..-6 -and 5unday call 7-8664.

"",

F.C.C. licensed grad, student. Re _
pai r s t. v. -radio - s t e reo ..electronic
o r gans . Expe r ienced -re liable. Call
549- U~ ,
BEI725
Fas hion tailo r your o wn c1bthesqUICk_

:ro:sen~~:S~~i~;~;6.

Sewing

~~~~i

WANTED
HI- fi In good condit ion, Prefer with
speake r compone hts.
Al so lOOking
for a l bum s , car tapes, Bernice, .. S33221.
..028
Approved api: , or t raUer for 2 unde rg r ad. stude nt s . Call 9-3450. 4050

Males , fe m a les to take Pyramid contrac t tor next 2 qts" discount, Call
9 - 3534 Don o r Rlch , 40 lB.
..038

Ma le college stude nt to assist ha ndicapped student In dailey living activities, Winte r .
Sh are T . P . room
~4 745.
..0 40

Mal e s tud e nt ..... an ted to take over
COntract-Call 7-535 1.
4039

Best parttlme sales opportunity, 1520 h r s ./ wk. for $30-40. Fo r information write J o hn. Robinson , 704 E. Park
117, Carbondale, Ill.
BC1759

Stutter e rs to pan lc1pate In r esearch
project o n speech patte rns, Time and
pl ace will be a rranged fo r convlence
o f pa n tc1pants , $3 per ho u.r. Write:
R. Jones, Beh avior Rese arc h Lab. ,
1000 N. Main, Anna, 01. , or call
collect (833-67 13) for appoInt m ent .
BF I 767

Seniors-Downstate Pe r sonnel Service
serves SIU students a t bot h campuses.
Do ..... nstate has m any openings, which
are fee payed by (he e mploye r s.
Professional poSit iOns wi th future.
Per sonal service Is the best. StOP
by our Office, 200 Bening Squa r e
or call 549- 3366.
BC 1765

In are na J 1/ 6 Wi nter coat . P l a id
design. Gloves 8< presc. sungl asse s
in pocket . P lease call Tom . 9-4029,
re wa r d.
..04 2

Men, 2 e ffi c ienc y contracts fo r Winte r 8< Spring Qtrs. Mecca Dorm. Call
45 7- 21 3 4, Cheap!
.. 0 .. 8
Cont ract fo r Ke llo gg Hall, Thompson
P o int fo r sale Wo mens Hall. Call
3-5413.
4049
Rooms for boys ..... It h cooking privileges, P h, 7-5554 .
BB I 750
Hous e ,
Two bedrooms .
cam pu s. Nice . 9- 1407.

Walk to
B81751

Room and / or board, Cont ract for Fall
Qtr, P r ice g rea tl y reduced at Ste ve nson Arms. Call Joe Child at 7- 79 10.
39....

Vmage Re ntals. Approvedhoustn g fo r
graduates,
undergrad ua te
uppe rclassm en. Ellcellem l ocat ion s, a pts .•
houses, and tra ilers. Same shar e apes. Opponunttles. 4L7 West Main.
Phone 7-41 "4.
BBI 75 2

Rlckenbacter B88s Guita r w, c ase,
Case and bow for
one.
P riced to sell.
Call " 578620.
4030

T r aUers and t raile r lots.
Quiet,
tree s ha d ed , HIckory Leaf. T r. Ct.
Across from
Call R. A. Drew,
9 .. 2- 3290.
40J2

Lake Vie w Farm s Estate home. Bed ,
refrige rator . stove furni shed. Elect ric heat, fi replace, new wall to wall
c~. Call 549-470 1.
BB 1754

vn.

Girl s 536.66/mo . term cont r ac t . All
3 blocks from sru,
utilities paid.
Phone 7_ i263.
BA 1756

.. a37

196 1 Ford , 2 dr., Galaxle , V_8, MH
a uto, trans . Good cond ition. Ph. 5496234 .
~
402..
twO bass fiddles,

Murphysboro furn ished I bedroom
apts.
PO/ month.
Ph. 457-8680.
BBJ755

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
Will care fo r pre- school c hild in m y
home. Call 457-6330.
BO l 761

SERVICES OFFERED
T yping-IBM.
Experience wjtenn,
t hesis, dlsse n. Fast, efficient , 9_
3850.
40 1..

LOST '

Pair brown ladles glasses. Na me
o n fra mes.
Reward .
Call 4578045,
405 1
Lost In the vicinity of Kelly's Mkt,
Ladles watch,
Sentim ental value .
Re wa rd. Please caD 9- 6121.
" 052

PERSONAL
Sweet att ractive coed want s ride to
Lellington Tues. Call L ind a , 3-2047.
7- 8851 o r 9- 2574.
4053

Ho_'" '7, '''7
Flying Club to Compete
Tbe Salukl Flytng Club will
take pan in the National Collegiate Flytng Association
Midwinter meet Saturday at
Auburn University.
sru will be represented by
seven students and adviser
Ron Kelley.
Competition Will consist of
accuracy landing, navigation
events, and a bomb dropping
event.

Tbe University of Ohio club
is the defending champion of
the meet which is expected
to draw 12 universities into
competition.
Students representing sru
at the meet will be Bill AlIaben, Walter Gentry, Bill Holtzinger, Ma x M i 01 c h, Jot'!n
Murphy. Will1am Doelltzsch
and Mike

CAMPUS
SHOPPING
C9/TEI

ALL-AMJ;RICA
Ed MOBBoW, riP!,
a colleciate All·America for SIU. talks with
StU freshmen who were biCh school All-Am-

freeEng ~a

17 - Meet Sched ule

when . you buy

Tanlcmen Launch Season TQnight
\

SIU's varsity and freshman
swimming teams will kick: off
a 17-meet season at 8 p.m.
tonight With a mixed Intrasquad meet in the University
High School swimming pool.
The meet Is a Jackson County
YMCA.,l>eneflt affair, With proreeds K 0 I n g t 0 tbe local
YMCA's new pool.

Due to a lack of varsity
swimmers Coach Ray Essick
will integrate the two squads
with frosh and varsity members.
Scon Conk.el will be favo red to cop the lOO -yardfreestyle . He was the 15th ranked
s wimmer in the nation at that
dis tance last year. But Conkel
will have plenty of co mpetition from a pair of fo rmer
high school All - Americans,
Vern Dasch a nd Gar Schloet ze r, and John Curran the former captain of Loyola Academy ' 5
Na [iona 1 ca tholic
champs.

stoF~e~:~:S8ab Schoos and
Bruce Steiner. two more prep
All- Americans, and junior
Bill Noyes of Urbana will swim
the SOO-yard freestyle .
Carey Burke Is the ooly
freshman entered in the 200yard breaststroke. He'll swim
against Bruce Jacobsen, the
most versatile varsity swimmer. Wayne Tbomas and John
Holben. Tbese three have COv e red tbe distance in a best
time of 1 :03. 5. 1:02.9 and
1:05.
Dasch, Schoos and Schleetzer will al so switn the 200yard free s tyle. Both Dasch

Dasch is the r e igning Florida state champ at 100 and
200 yards and Scholetzer, a
trante r who is ineligible for
varsity competition until win ter, i s a Miami, Fla., native.
Varsity bacKs troker Tom
Ulrich will face two more

Christmas cards

highly touted freshmen In Jim (I :48.2) and Schoos (1 :47.7)
McNaug~[Qn of Palo Heights have covered the distance in
and Vince Caprlles, holder better times than the present
of all South American back- frosh record of 1 :48.4.
There will also be a onemeter diving exhibition.
The Salulcls' nexrhome meet
will be Jan. 19 when tbey meet
MISSOUri. Tbey open tbe regular season Dec. 2 at the UUnols Collegiate Relays at Normal and tbe first dual meet is
Dec. 8 against Evansville.
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COUNTRY
CRAnS

,

Mile we •• of "oin

on

ChoutCMIqua

Ride the FRa bus to Murdale
every Saturday
26 Friendly Store.

10

Serve You .

SA VE THIS SCHEDULE

Welcome Parents - Open House
(This Saturday)
Refreshments in honor of your visit.
in comfort..

Come in, browse and re l ax"

New Amval of Woolrich Plaid Jackets.

NEW ARRIVAL of Eagle Troni>lee Shirts.
Wide Variety of Stripes - ,tOO aT Saturday Q,ly.

Just Am...t' Latest Alps Sweaters In Beautiful
Cable Knits.

